May 2014

IMPORTANT SAFETY RECALL
Quantum ELM and ELM2 emergency fixtures

Dear Valued Customer:

In cooperation with the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission, Lithonia Lighting is voluntarily recalling solid green circuit boards used in Quantum® ELM and ELM2 incandescent fixtures supplied between March 2010 and February 2014. The fixture’s circuit board can overheat and cause the fixture to melt, catch fire, and ignite nearby items, posing a fire and burn hazard to consumers. If you are not the end user of these fixtures, please forward a copy of this letter to the property owner. Please also confirm that you have no ELM or ELM2 incandescent fixtures in stock. Affected fixtures should be returned using the standard RA process.

Recalled circuit boards are solid green and have “Rev B” or “Rev C” printed in the upper left corner of the board. Recalled circuit boards are only used in ELM and ELM2 incandescent emergency light fixtures. Circuit boards that are beige, or beige on one side and green on the other, are not included in the recall, nor are circuit boards used with ELM2 LED, ELM2 SD, and ELM2 WRS fixtures.

Detailed instructions for inspecting, ordering, and replacing circuit boards are available at www.lithonia.com, clicking on “Quantum® ELM/ELM2 Recall Information” on the bottom of the page, or by calling (888) 615-4501. To speak to a representative about upgrading your emergency fixtures to LED, please contact Lithonia Lighting (888) 615-4501.

We very much apologize for any inconvenience.

Sincerely,

Lithonia Lighting